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Previously …

The intrepid crew of the U.S.S. Quirinus has made new friends in the paradise land of the Ew. 

Despite their peculiar arrival on the tropical shores of this mysterious place, they have quickly gotten a sense of things, and have set out to learn about the Ew, their customs … and their food. 

A feast was just held in honor of the arrival of these new visitors (whether they be two armed men & women from across the Great Ocean, or the religious Manti who have long since vanished), and the crew got a chance to relax and mingle amongst themselves. Not everyone was relaxed however …

Commander Pangborn continued to deal with the apparently returned Trickster, who was appearing in various forms, taunting him and dropping hints about what was really going on here. He finally gave in, and revealed a lot more about the beings re-appearance to Captain Sulek; along with his fears that he was truly going insane.

Meanwhile, Counselor Ris’Mor seems to have found herself in an identity crisis. Ever since her forced participation in this Journey, she has cut herself off from the crew, seemingly giving in more and more to her natural Caitian instincts. However, a wise old Ew woman and the Monkey / Cat creature known as Neet seem to be but a few of those who are keeping Ris’Mor “grounded” as far as being with the others.

But while all this festivity and personal crisis goes on, a new danger lurks beyond. The Ew named Blu wandered off on his own, and fell prey to a red eyed terror which may soon reveal itself to his tribe, and their guests …

Dramatis Personae 

Mitch Travis is Captain Sulek – Commanding Officer of the Quirinus, the Vulcan / Deltan Sulek has been a member of the ship since its launch. Rising through the ranks onboard, he has come to find that his destiny is intertwined with that of his vessels, passing up offers of promotion time and again. Seemingly always logical and reserved, Sulek does indeed care for all of his crew.

Keith LaHue is Commander Ben Pangborn – Executive Officer of the Quirinus, the Human Pangborn has been through a lot in the last year or so. Recently learning that he has millennia old knowledge of an ancient race stored in his mind, he came to find himself as the key pawn in the Trickster’s plan for intergalactic terror. Powerful and dangerous, Pangborn may prove to be one of the most well known Commanding Officers one day. That is if he doesn’t go insane first …

Jeffrey Brown is Lieutenant Kraight – Chief Science Officer and Second Officer of the Quirinus, the Benzite Kraight may appear to less of a threat than expected, but his intelligence, cleverness, and wit have proven himself time and again to the Quirinus crew … and the foes they face.

Linda Davis is Lieutenant Teim Ris’Mor – Counselor of the Quirinus, the Caitian known as Teim had a bumpy start with the Quirinus. Literally. Getting beaten around time and again by one villain after another during the “chess game” with the Trickster, it didn’t seem like she would be able to put up with it. But Ris’Mor has more strength to her than imagined, and has sunk her claws [literally] into the Quirinus for the long run. 

Cathy Campos is Lieutenant JG. Jade Morgan – Operations Manager of the Quirinus, the quiet Minaran has come to be a valued member of the Quirinus crew, having proven her mettle during the battle of the “defensive team” against the demon subordinates of the Trickster as they tried to prevent them from devouring the CO & XO, as well as when she single-handedly piloted the ship through two uber-powerful ion storms. She has developed a close friendship with the ship’s CTO, Cherry, which has withstood much of the chaos surrounding the crew’s adventures.

Jane Rowley is Lieutenant JG. Cherry – Chief Tactical Officer of the Quirinus, the human / Betazoid hybrid has come off as a distracted (mostly by clothing), opinionated, and flirtatious character whom not many may take seriously. That is their mistake. Cherry is a determined Starfleet Officer whose friendship with OPS Morgan is one of the many dedications she has onboard the Quirinus.

Edward Selgas is Lieutenant JG. David Telarus – Chief Engineering Officer of the Quirinus, the human Telarus has revealed himself to be a clever and creative force onboard the ship. Often giving ideas and plans to help the crew through their endeavors, Telarus is a fountain of ideas. Which should hopefully make his relationship with the ship’s CMO, Ms. Munro, an interesting one.

Fiona Sorel is Ensign Harriet Munro – Chief Medical Officer of the Quirinus, the Kriosian / Human is a delicate, soft-spoken woman who has proven herself capable of looking out for the crew. She is currently in a relationship with the ship’s CEO, Lt. Jg. Telarus.

Erryn Pollack is Ensign Lance Wolvington – Tactical Officer of the Quirinus, the human Wolvington is the newest addition to the ship’s crew, and has proven himself quite capable in battle. The atypical paranoid security officer, Wolvington still has a lot to learn … and may be on that journey of knowledge soon.

Pam Bruyere is Admiral Serena Sheridan – Former Counselor of the Quirinus, Admiral Sheridan is a long time friend of Sulek, and holds a psychic bond with him. There has always been a bit of romantic tension between the two … but nothing has ever come of it. Will this always hold true?

Ensign Albert Rio – Security Officer Rio seems to be struggling with his sense of identity: is he a fiancée to the woman he loves, is he a Starfleet officer with aspirations for greatness, or is he simply a man more confused than anyone else? Selected along with three other junior officers, this Adventure the crew are going upon may help him find a sense of identity.

Lieutenant JG. Erin Eisenhower – The Engineering Officer is a girl who may have just started to have the best day of her life, and is now having the worst day of her life. Looking forward to a date with a charming man from Astrometrics, she has now found herself torn away from her normal life to go on some “away mission” with the senior crew. Despite this perhaps being the chance for her to excel, she does not care. She didn’t join Starfleet for adventures on far away worlds; she joined to repair stuff.

Chief Petty Officer Beldaur – Yet another member of the Security force present on this expedition to regions unknown. The jolly Beldaur seems out of place amongst his peers. While not seemingly excelling in the matters of assault and fighting, he has a sharp mind when it comes to strategy. 

Ensign Y’Et – He’s furry.

Dante – The leader of the local tribe of Ew. He is a strong, fearsome man … but has a gentle heart. He seems to love the idea of cooking, and has set out to find new ways to not only nourish his people, but allow them to enjoy the fruits of their labors.

Jakea – A young male member of the Ew tribe, Jakea is full of wonder and puzzlement. He tries to understand many things, but cannot. And this group of mysterious people from “across the sea is not helping things.”

Dona’Rhea – One of the honored women of the Ew tribe. Along with Blu, she had helped make most of the food served at the feast. She is a wise woman, who is well aware of all the benefits the Jungle has to provide. 

Neet – The adorable Monkey / Cat creature known as Neet introduces himself by scurrying amongst the Quirinus crew, until finally meeting a kindred spirit … Counselor Ris’Mor. For some reason, they are both able to understand each other. Whether this is some peculiar animal connection or something else is a mystery for another day … if a friendship will develop out of this odd pairing is what is wondered now.
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=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Resume Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::stretches tiredly::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::down by the stream washing her hair::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::shifts around a little in bed next to Harriet and wraps his arm around her::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sits on the edge of the cot in his hut::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::rolls over, not wanting to wake up::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::eyes flutter as the sounds of the morning begin to filter through to her::

ACTION: Morning in the paradise of the Ew. The sun rises over the mountains to the east, casting its brilliant yellow rays upon the valley. The sky is an amazing blue, just as it was the day before. There are some cirrus clouds in the sky.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: wakes up slowly, as the morning light filters in through the loosely woven walls of the hut ::

ACTION: Not too far away, the morning light filters through the jungle canopy ... exposing the sanguine remains of Blu ...

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::the sunlight streams in the open window, rousing him::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::sits on the edge of her makeshift bed and yawns before reaching for the cup of water nearby::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::wishes she had some conditioner but oh well::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: sits up and reaches for his leather tunic ::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Smiles as she feels his warmth::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::pushes back the woolen blanket and shivers in the cool morning air::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::on the beach fishing..::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::gets up and dresses, ready for the day::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: thanks his s and steps out of the hut into the cool morning breeze ::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::shakes the excess water out of her hair then walks back up to the bank::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::carefully folds up the blanket and straightens the sleeping mat.::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stands adjusting his clothing and crosses to the door.  he looks out across the village center from his doorway::

 Neet says:
::Hopping on the shoreline, cheering the Counselor on:: CNS: Good job! Snare 'em! Careful, they might get away! Ohhh, I haven't had fish in ages!

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CO: Good morning, sir.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::catches another fish and look back at the younger two of the five hunters.. they wave that there is enough for breakfast now.. but Teim catches one more for herself and they all head back to the village::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Exits his hut and stretches, shakes off the sleep::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::kisses her on her back:: CMO: Morning sleepy head.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::dresses, although the clothes seem to have shrunk somewhat over the nighttime::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::straightens up and sets out to find something akin to coffee...STRONG coffee::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Kraight: Indeed.  It is a most clear day.

ACTION: Other four-armed women of the Ew come down to the crystal clear & pleasantly cold stream to wash as well. The water is from the nearby mountains.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::looks at her pile of clothes and contemplates getting dressed::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::climbs out of the water and looks at Neet:: Neet: you eat fish huh? I thought you were strictly a fruit critter...

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::waves at the women and stretches out on the bank to let the rising sundry her::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::steps out into the sun light::

 Neet says:
CNS: I've been known to expand my tastes.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::leaves her hut and heads for the nearby stream to freshen up::

Dona`Rhea says:
CTO: There is an aloe we use to cleanse our hair, make it softer. Would you like to use some?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::quickly tends to her morning ablutions with the cold water made available by her ess.::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::shakes the water off and drops the extra fish.. still wiggling.. on the ground:: Neet: oh really? well here.. go fetch..

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::Sees the captain:: Sulek: Good morning cap....Sulek

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Dona'Rhea:  Ooooh.  Yes please.  ::smiles in delight at the good news::

 Jakea says:
 ::Trots up to the CO & XO:: CO & XO: Sir Sulek, and Sirs Ben and Pangborn, you must come with me quickly. Sir Dante wishes to see you. ::Looks really frightened::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::starts to move for the stream:: Pangborn: Ben, did you sleep well?

Dona`Rhea says:
::Smiles and pulls out a leather pouch and hands it over to the CTO:: CTO: I am Dona'Rhea.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Jakea: Of course.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
XO: Good morning.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::steps into the cool water and splashes her face::

Neet says:
::Eagerly acquires a fish, and gobbles it down ... isn't a very pretty sight::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::finds plenty of that strange fruit juice and water, but no coffee like substances::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: A few nightmares. Nothing unusual ::wry::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::follows the hunters back to the village in time to toss the fish over an open fire and check out the brewing tea her old friend is making::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::accepts the pouch::  Dona'Rhea:  I'm Cherry.  Thank you very much.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Jakea: You lead, we'll follow

Dona`Rhea says:
::Bows slightly:: CTO: We meet well. If you ever want more, feel free to ask any of the women of the village. We have plenty.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::notices the Vice Admiral::

 Jakea says:
::Nods, and comes around, moving forward a bit fast, actually using his two lower arms like an ape, to help his short legs move a bit faster::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::after thanking her ess, she quickly exits the hut and makes her way to the stream for a more thorough cleansing::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::follows the sound of water to the stream the CTO is at.. jumps in and splashes around.. getting the sea salt off::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Kraight: I trust all is well? Looks like we've got some business already to attend to ::follows Jakea::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::finds a large rock and sits to finish washing::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I was concerned about your ....about the recent events.  You will keep me informed.  ::follows the Ew::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Comes out of another hut looking quite groggy::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Dona'Rhea:  I will.  Thank you.  Do you have any moisturizer?  You know.  Stuff to make the skin soft?  ::gets splashed by the CNS::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CO, XO: I'll remain here, sirs, and be certain that the others are all accounted for this morning.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek; Most certainly. I'd like to discuss it further as time permits. Though it looks like time is what we have here

ACTION: The female Ew looks at the Counselor surprised as she splashes around in the stream. They are a bit apprehensive, but not frightened, their husbands have assured them that Ris'Mor can be trusted.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks around the village ::

Dona'Rhea says:
CTO: There is a fine rose we rub over ourselves that does that, yes.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Kraight: Understood, keep us appraised

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::Over his shoulder:: Kraight: A most suitable idea.  It has been some time since I last saw the counselor.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::gives a few good rolls in the water and then stands up.. looking like a drowned rat:: Self: raahhh.. pphhtttt

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::finally gives up on his quest and drinks a large quantity of water::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::shakes off::

Dona'Rhea says:
::Smiles as if in some sort of inside joke:: CTO: But that is saved for .. special times.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::watches the other members of the crew from a distance and smiles::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
Dona'Rhea:  What sort of special times?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::is glad the sun is so nice and warm::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::looks wet and somewhat poofy::

Dona'Rhea says:
::Looks at the other women who laugh amongst themselves. She smiles and leans forward to whisper in the CTO's ear::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::notices the CNS seems to be having a bad hair day::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: collars a Ew child running past :: Child: Little one... have you seen Ris'Mor -- the one who looks like a Verun, but talks?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I wonder what he wants

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::chuckles a bit::  Dona'Rhea:  I see.  Maybe another time then.  ::winks::

Ew Childe says:
 CSO: The furry lady is off on the shore, Sir Blue.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::hops onto a rock and suns herself to dry.. rubs her fur with a comb made out of bamboo to help her dry and look shiny::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: He looked most distraught.  I could feel his agitation.

Jakea says:
 ::Leads them to the far edge of the Village, and then on a path into the jungle beyond::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CMO: You think we should get up for Breakfast?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Child: Thank you.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::smiles at the CTO and the CNS and sits down on a rock, enjoying the sunshine::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::following::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::finally sees Jade and waves at her::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
 ::Makes her way to the table set up with drinks, and breakfast foods prepared for the crew. Glares at the TO::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: We'll find out... sure is a convoluted path we're taking

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::waves and smiles::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::pulls a few weeds from around the edge of the stream and eats them.. huffs and suns::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: notices several others of the AT headed towards the stream, decides that's the place to start ::

ACTION: As the CO & XO move into the jungle, they note how dark it gets here, the bright sunlight of the open village being filtered in some few choice races. It makes for an interesting spectacle within the jungle itself.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::smiles:: Eisenhower: Morning! Sleep well? ::knows it's obvious that HE didn't::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::continues to sit on the rock kind of daydreaming for the moment as the water licks her legs::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: Indeed.  ::notes the beams of light::

Neet says:
::Shouts:: PYREBALL!!! ::Although it sounds like squeaking to everyone else except for Ris'Mor. Neet makes a cannonball from a tree into the stream::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Harrumphs at Wolverton, she obviously didn't sleep well either::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::watches the CTO and OPS be civilized and smiles.. then notices a furry ball hit the water and make a splash::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Interesting quality of light here...it's a thick canopy, even for a jungle

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: reaches the shore :: All: Good morning, everyone. I trust you all slept well?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::notices the small monkeylike creature and raises an eyebrow at the CNS:: CNS: Friend of yours?

ACTION: As Sulek looks up his Vulcan eyes spot a shadow moving, it soon becomes obvious to the CO & XO there are several Ew hunters hidden in the trees ... sentries. And a lot of them. But from what?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::sits down across from her:: Eisenhower, are you always so grumpy, or just in the mornings?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS: that’s one way to put it..  

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::decides maybe its time to get dressed and does so::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CMO: Harriet, you want to go get Breakfast?

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
TO: I'm not much for ongoing away messages ...

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn:  It is reminiscent of the rain forests of South America on Earth.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::quietly:: Sulek: We are far from alone...look around

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::thinks the creature sounded a bit distressed about something::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
CEO: Sure, why not?

 Jakea says:
::Doesn't acknowledge those above, but continues leading the CO & XO down the path::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS/CTO: for some reason I can understand him.. 

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::raises an eyebrow:: Eisenhower: Oh? What would you rather be doing then, in Starfleet?

Neet says:
::Comes up from under the stream and gleefully swims over to the Counselor::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CNS:  You can?

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CMO: Don't know maybe you want to sleep in some more :: wraps his arms around her::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I noticed.  I think perhaps they are offering us protection in this part of the forest.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
TO: I don't know ... maybe doing some actual work onboard the Quirinus?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::reaches down and pushes Neet back into the water:: CTO: yes.. 

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks surprised:: CNS: You mean you guys can actually communicate? That's great!

Neet says:
::Gurgles and goes under::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::her tummy rumbles:: Self: Oh my, guess I need something in my stomach.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: steps over to Morgan :: OPS: Good morning, um, Jade... are you feeling well? You left the banquet in rather a hurry last evening.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::lets Neet up and huffs:: 

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Smiles::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::hears a rumbling noise::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
Eisenhower: Maybe you could think of this as a vacation. ::looks off towards the woods, where he guesses the crew to be:: The rest of them seem to think it is.

Neet says:
::Comes up:: CNS: Well hullo to you too

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: There something war like about it. Call it human intuition, but I'm not certain this race is all they appear to be.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CNS:  So... what sort of things does it talk about?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS: that’s not all.. don't you think it's odd you all can understand Caitian?

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Sighs:: TO: We just had leave. It's not like there's any use for me here.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::blushes slightly:: CSO: Umm.....yes, Thank you, Sir. I was feeling a bit...under the weather last night. I'm fine now though.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Neet: there is a berry patch behind the rock.. go get us some breakfast..

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::turns and heads back towards the huts::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
Eisenhower: I doubt that...what's your specialty?

 Jakea says:
::Leads around a large root outcropping ... and to a group of five Ew, lead by Dante. They are all armed::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
OPS: I was concerned that you had had a bad reaction to one of the foods. Are you certain this was not the case?

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CMO: The night at the beach was amazing...and you as usual the brightest star in the sky in my universe.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::frowns at the CNS: CNS: I actually didn't give it any thought, Ris'Mor.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: They have done nothing to earn our distrust.  Their hunting is only a the nature of their society.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CTO: mostly food..

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
OPS: Please do not withhold information, if this is so. The Cap... Sulek has entrusted me with the safety of this crew.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::looks back at the CSO: CSO: I'm positive. It was just.....a slight upset is all.

Neet says:
CNS: Sounds like a plan. ::Wonders what the Counselor is talking about with the others. Scurries off::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I'll assume the best.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::nods::  CNS:  He's cute.  Errr... it is a "he" right?

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: So tell us, what’s up?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CTO: I .. err.. haven't picked it up to check yet..

 Dante says:
::Looks at the approaching two, quite concerned:: XO: What is "up"? ::All the Ew look upward::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CNS:  Oh.  I guess that would be rude.  ::grins::

 Dante says:
::Some of them raise their weapons, as if expecting something to attack from above::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
:;grabs a small plate and places some fruit on it, then looks around wondering where everyone else has gotten to::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::is getting frustrated with the CSO:: CSO: I have nothing to report, Sir. Everything is fine.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::exasperated:: Dante: I mean, why have you summoned us?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::realizes he doesn't even know her name::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
 ::Snarfing something:: TO: I'm an engineer.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
TO: As in working with actual technology. Not primitive tools.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: nods :: OPS: All right. Apologies if I have brought up a... sore subject.

 Dante says:
XO: There has been death.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS/CSO/CTO: has any one else noticed anything weird? like language skills you didn't have? heightened senses.. maybe on the telepathic level?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stops in front of Dante and notices his reaction:: Dante: It is an expression that means what causes this.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CNS:  Nope.  ::combs out her drying hair with her fingers::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Dante: A death? Who?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
Eisenhower: An engineer? Why didn't you say so? ::reaches into a pouch and pulls out three stones of slightly different colorations, handing them to her::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CMO: Breakfast in Bed?

 Dante says:
::Gestures behind them to the bloody skeleton with just a bit of meat left on it:: CO: I'm afraid it was Blu.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::suddenly tenses as she feels something from Sulek::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: Who is dead?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: Aside from our understanding you without your translator, no. There are no Benzites telepaths, so I would not expect to have any abilities along that line, even in this place.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: Blu, the servant?

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Looks at the stones:: TO: What are these for?

 Dante says:
XO: Yes.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks at the remains:: Dante: Blu. Is this the result of a Verun attack?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CSO: well I have noticed a few things.. lets just say.. I'm not myself.. or at least not who I thought I was before.. ::huffs again::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::tilts her head as she considers the counselor's question:: CNS: Not that I've really noticed........

 Dante says:
CO: Yes.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::comes around to her side of the table and points at the bluish stone:: Eisenhower: This one is the hardest stone around here, but the Ew don't use it for weapons...they say it's brittle. But you can see these striations in it, so you'd think it would break cleanly.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: In what way, Cou... Teim? May I call you Teim?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Dante: Your people have our sympathy.  How may we help you?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::looks at OPS:: OPS: but.. 

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
OPS:  Let's try.  What am I thinking?  ::concentrates really really hard::

 Dante says:
CO: They usually work this way ... luring ours away, picking us off. But it has been a while ... the fact it happened all of a sudden, this close to the village ... it worries us.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CSO: call me what ever you like.. 

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CNS: But? ::looks at her enquiringly::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: What else can you tell us about the Verun?

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Studies the stone with her beautiful brown eyes:: TO: Okay ...

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Dante: How do they lure your people if you are all aware of them?

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::drops her plate and begins hunting for the Captain:: CO: Sulek, where are you?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS: you ended your last statement as if there was more to it.. ::watches Cherry and Morgan::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::crosses to the body and kneels down, looking at the ground around it::

 Dante says:
XO: Not much is known. The few times they have been glanced, they seem to be animals ... rabid furred creatures of a sort. But they are fast, and they always stick to the shadows. CO: We do not know. No one has ever survived an attack.

ACTION: The ground looks oddly not trampled by animal feet, as if Blu were gently laid there.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::walks towards the forest calling his name:: CO: Sulek, where are you?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::blinks with a moment of hesitation:: Eisenhower: This one... ::picks up a greenish-hued stone:: ...is one they prefer but doesn't hold an edge.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::shrugs slightly:: CNS: I just haven't been myself, but that is just the adjustment period of being in a new place with no way home, I'm sure.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: Are the organized, as in, do they travel in packs, or are they solitary predators?

 Dante says:
XO: We believe they work in packs.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::has no idea what they are all talking about.  Lays down in the sun and closes her eyes::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
Eisenhower: And the other is something like slate. My engineering question is, why is cutting the blue ones so tricky, and why do the second have such trouble holding an edge.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS: are you certain? we aren’t really sure if we are ever here.. or if we are.. we might have underwent genetic changes.. or maybe this is all a bad dream..

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: How do the communicate with each other, if you know. Do they speak a language?

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::decides to use her telepathy to get a response:: ~~~ CO: Sulek, it's Serena, where are you? I can feel something is very wrong. Please respond. ~~~

 Dante says:
XO: We do not know.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: What do you think?

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::nods:: CNS: It is a possibility that we are hallucinating or even dead....but we must play the hand we have been dealt, no?

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::picks up her pace as she enters the darkened woods::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS: perhaps.. but it would be easier to play if you could see all the cards.. ::chews on another weed::

 Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Stares at the TO for a moment:: TO: I'm an engineer, not a biologist. I don't do rocks.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::enjoys the feel of the sun on her face and figures that if she's dead she's arrived in heaven::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: There is no sign of struggle or even tracks.  It is almost as if the body was laid here.  ::Suddenly has an odd sensation like someone calling him::

Neet says:
::Comes back with an arm full of berries::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: We could indeed be sharing an illusion. Races capable of such all-encompassing illusions do exist. I agree with Jade... if we cannot distinguish it from reality, we must act on it as though it were reality.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: I take it you've never captured one.

 Dante says:
XO: No.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CNS: To have all the cards would spoil the surprise of life, Counselor. Although I do understand and sympathize with how you are feeling.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
CSO:  Right.  ::has no idea what he just said, but he's usually right so he probably is this time::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::pats Neet on the head and help herself to some of the fruit::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: I feel for your loss. What can we do to help?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::sighs:: Eisenhower: You're not a geologist, but you've studied basic materials practices. This blue stone is almost as good as metal for a cutting edge, but they can't make it work. Can YOU figure out a way to work with it and get a usable edge?

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: What other changes have you noted in yourself, Teim?

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CMO: Come on get up, let's go get something to eat and go on a nature hike after Breakfast.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS/CSO: I don't suppose either of you have figured out why we came to this place and how to solve what ever puzzle will take us to the next one have you?

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Happily gets up and prepared::

 Dante says:
CO / XO: You all seem wise in your ways, and your skills. Blu's death being so close in proximity to our Village is a bad omen. Death approaches us in droves. We cannot allow them to reach the village, but we do not know how to find them or how to fight them. Your friend Teim, she may not be Verun, but she is something akin to them, no?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::stands:: Pangborn:  I need a moment.  ::moves to the edge of the path pretending to study the ground::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::pops open one eye briefly just to see if it looks like an hallucination::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::threads her way through the trees careful not to let the branches hit her in the face:: ~~~ CO: Sulek, please respond. ~~~

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CNS: I think we need to find the puzzle first. Then we can hopefully go from there.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::decides it doesn't then resumes eyes closed sunbathing::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
OPS: Agreed. We have too little data as of yet.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::closes his eyes and lowers shields of his mind, hearing...:: ~~~Serena~~~

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
CNS: Although, perhaps the puzzle is to figure out if this is all real or not.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: She is similar - but offhand, I'd say further evolved. So you want us to help prepare your people for what you feel is an inevitable attack?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
OPS: good point.. CSO: but how do we find the next piece.. and how do we even know we found the first piece..

 Dante says:
XO: Yes.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::takes a deep relaxing breath of the sweetly scented tropical air::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::eyes the little creature:: CNS: Perhaps the small one is our guide.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::looks at the captain with concern::

Neet says:
::Chews on some berries and listens to the Counselor talk, not understanding the others::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::stops dead in her tracks as his mind reaches hers:: ~~~ CO: Sulek, I sensed danger and death. Are you alright? ~~~

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
~~~ Serena :I am in the forest. A Verun has killed an Ew.  They have asked for our help.  I am well and will be back soon.  Gather the AT especially the Counselor.~~~

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::runs right behind Harriet playfully flirting with her:: CMO: I am going to get you...

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::looks over at Neet:: OPS: I really hope not..

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: Well, to continue the puzzle analogy... we may not yet be able to recognize the pieces. Would the Ew recognize a chess piece for what it was, if they came across only one of them? When we have more pieces, their interrelationships may become clear to us.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Looks at the stone again:: TO: I suppose I could ... can I get back to you on this?

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::Laughs trying to dodge him:: CEO: Not if I get you first! ::Runs into his arms::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
~~~ CO: I understand my friend. I will meet you back at the hut area. ~~~

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: This is something we will need to discus amongst ourselves. We do not ordinarily involve ourselves in the affairs of others. But right now, your problem is out problem, however, we must give it some more thought

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::tries to block out the conversation going on around her as its disturbing her chi::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::He turns placing his shields back in place:: Dante: We will help.  I need to get Ris'Mor.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::smiles:: Eisenhower: Of course...I didn't expect something immediately...sir.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: But we will help protect you for the time being

 Dante says:
CO / XO: Thank you.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::heads back towards where the huts are and look for the others::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::kisses her:: CMO: I love you.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
TO: Oh don't do that. We're not even in the same department ...

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Dante: I suggest your people stay as close to the village as they can - hunt in pairs, if not threes

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::calls out:: All: Everyone, please come here.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
CSO/CTO/OPS: I suppose we will find out one way or the other in time.. ::growls and huffs::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::picks her up and twirls her around::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
CEO: I love you more!

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::hears the Vice Admiral calling in the distance.  Sighs::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::looks slightly uncomfortable:: Eisenhower: Maybe, but you do outrank me. And it annoys me for people to go around calling ME by my last name all the time.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Dante: If Jakea could lead us back to the village, I will talk to my people.  I am sure Ris'Mor would be happy to help track the Verun.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
CNS: My father always said that a good scientist waits for the universe to speak to him, and does not try to put words in its mouth.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::hears the call and turns toward the sound::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: We need to inform the others, and take preventative action. Protect the village

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::opens her eyes and sits up::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Light smile:: TO: Do you even know my name Mr. Wolverton?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::hears the admiral:: CSO: of perhaps we are about to find another piece.. would help if we knew what.. ::sits up and looks around.. her ears go straight up.. sniffs at the air::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
All: We should head back to the village, as the... as Serena asks.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::stands up pretty darned straight:: Eisenhower: Of course. Lieutenant Eisenhower, sir.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::nods and begins to walk back to the village::

Neet says:
::Feels something also, but is more put off by the stuff that's "coming off of" Ris'Mor::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::stands and brushes dirt and grass off her butt::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: starts walking toward the Ew village ::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::narrows her eyes and stands up on her back legs.. growls again and sniffs.. then rears her ears back::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::suppresses a smirk, but not very well::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: The care with which the body is laid, indicates some intelligence or an extreme form of instinctual need.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Reaches out with both hands quickly and sternly forces his shoulders down ... or tries to:: TO: Stop that! My name's Erin.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::reluctantly follows the CSO and OPS::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::waits patiently for the others to return::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Neet: something.. out there... 

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I agree - the Verun show intelligence

Neet says:
::Looks "out there":: CNS: I don't see anything.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::smiles, more genuinely than he has in a while, and offers his hand:: Erin: Lance.

 Dante says:
::Orders one of the Ew to roll out a pelt, and gives the order for Blu's remains to be gathered::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::walks up to the admiral and nods a greeting::

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
::Takes the hand and shakes it:: TO: A pleasure to meet you, Lance.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
OPS: Ahhh at last. Where are the others?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Neet: you don't have to see to know.. ::hops down from her rock and moves with caution towards the village after the CTO,OPS, and CSO::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Dante: we will need to mark the location of the body so that we have a starting point.

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
Adm: On their way, Sir. ::nods in their general direction::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
VADM: What is it, ma'am?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
EO: The pleasure is mine, sir...errr...Erin.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::unenthusiastically emerges from the bush and approaches Sheridan::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CMO: And I love you just as much and even more, well let's go see about that Breakfast and the hike.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
CSO: Sulek has asked that we all gather here. It seems the Ew need our help.

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
TO: That's good. Keep up the lack of "sir," if you could ... a healthy dose of ma'am in a while might be good too ...

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::sniffs the air and looks around.. goes back to all fours and stalks around in a circle getting her bearings.. growls and then looks toward the away team as they head off and out of sight.. then looks the direction of the cold feeling.. folds her ears down and takes a few steps another direction::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::was planning on spending the afternoon on the beach::

CMO_Ens_Munro says:
::goes with him::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
EO: No...I've been chastised enough for "ma'am" for one lifetime. One captain in particular comes to mind.

Neet says:
::Watches the CNS in curiosity::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
VADM: All right. Has anyone seen Telarus and Munro?

CPO Beldaur says:
::Walks up to Eisenhower and Wolverton:: TO / EO: The Vice Admiral has requested our presence, sirs.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::nods negatively:: CSO: Sulek expressly asked that the counselor be here.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::growls more and looks at Neet:: Neet: you should go with the other pink skins back to the village.. something close.. it doesn't feel right

Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
TO: Sorry to hear that. ::Nods at Beldaur:: Wonder what she wants.

Neet says:
CNS: No offense, they're not my type. You're more fun. ::Hops onto her shoulder:: There's nothing we can't handle as a team.

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
TO: I don't know, but we'd better find out. ::trots off toward Beldaur::

ACTION: Ensign Rio & Ensign Y'Et gather with the rest of the AT

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: We should head back and meet with the others

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Neet: not a good idea.. but it's your skin.. ::snorts and heads after what ever is out in the jungle::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::wonders what sort of help they might be needing, but remains unenthusiastic::

 Dante says:
::Once the Ew has gathered Blu into a pelt, they begin to carry him back to the village. Dante walks along solemnly with Jakea, motioning the CO & XO along::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: looks around, sights Ris'Mor :: CNS: Teim, please join us. It seems Sulek has need of you.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::follows::

Neet says:
::Holds onto the CNS' fur on the back::

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: I believe Dante intends us to return with the body and he.  I ..::notices and follows::

 CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::shifts her weight to the other foot::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::ignores the CSO and goes on into the bushes and into the tree line::

ACTION: The Counselor disappears into the jungle.

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::quietly:: Sulek: I guess we won't be violating the prime directive of we help them build a better spear. Or give them tactical advice

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
CTO: Cherry, feeling uncomfortable? ::smiles half heartedly::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: keeps looking around, finally spies Telarus and Munro; shouts... :: CEO, CMO: Hullo! Please hurry along... we may have a crisis!

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: turns back, notices Ris'Mor missing :: All: Great Maker... now where has Teim got to?

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
VADM:  No Ma'am... errr... Sir... errr... Admiral.

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
All: Ok who are we missing still? :;looks around::

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: We can help them protect themselves by understanding what it is that hunts them, but a better spear would not be a wise idea since we don't understand the Verun ourselves.

ACTION: The CNS begins to find herself moving quicker and quicker into the Jungle ... deeper and deeper she goes ... it gets darker, less and less sunlight filters through ... Neet looks like he's questioning his plans on sticking around as he holds on, until she comes to a sudden stop.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::sniffs the air and looks around.. listens to the wind.. bird.. leaves.. nothing out of place.. pauses to get her bearings and sits down:: odd...

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: Good point...we can't even be sure the Verun are a malevolent race. There are two sides to every story

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
CMO: Let's go get something to eat and head off we should also find the rest of the crew after this is only planet number one out of nine. As much as I would love to stay here in paradise with you, we eventually need to move on.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
Self: Blazes... she probably took off into the jungle.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::notices she isn't alone anymore.. stands back up.. and growls.. sniffs and turns.. thought she saw something.. a light of some kind.. a reflection::

OPS_Ltjg_Morgan says:
::hopes the CNS is safe::

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::leads off to the table where they ate at last night that has few dishes to choose from, some look like baked goods other look like scrambled eggs::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
CSO: Where is the doctor and the CEO?

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::arrives with the CPO and EO, wondering what's finally gone wrong and why it took so long::

ACTION: The Counselor sees a rune carved into a nearby tree trunk. It is glowing in a familiar fashion. She recognizes it as one of the runes from the Gateway.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Pangborn: It would be better if the two learn to live in harmony.  For all we know on the evolutionary scale, the Verun may serve only to thin the heard so to speak.  If they are true hunters, it would be unlikely that they would destroy their food supply.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: points :: VADM: They are just emerging from the jungle, over there.

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::nudges OPS then gestures to the CEO and CMO::  OPS:  They look a little..... relaxed.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::paces around her area and then circles a tree.. and sees the glowing symbol.. goes over to it and sniffs.. and then huffs::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
Sulek: I concur. There is a great deal that remains unknown.

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::continues following the procession through the woods::

ACTION: A voice speaks out ... "You are different".  It is a raspy whisper that the Counselor hears.

 Neet says:
::Goes frigid::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
All: Please people, Sulek wants us all to remain here until he returns.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
VADM: However, it seems we have lost Ris'Mor. Please tell Sulek when he arrives that I have gone to retrieve her.

 Neet says:
<W> CNS: Who was that?

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
CSO: Commander, make is snappy will you? We need everyone here.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: takes off in what he hopes is the direction of the Caitian, at a run ::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::hunches down a bit and circles the tree.. getting into fight or flight mood:: Neet: hush.. Voice: I have been told such.. ::growls::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: back over his shoulder :: VADM: I'll do my best, ma'am.

ACTION: The raspy whisper comes from a different direction ... it seems the same, but the CNS' senses can determine it is different somehow .. "You are like nothing we know"

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: flexes his fingers as he runs for the tree line, to expand the gripping pads that line them ::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::looks at Cherry:: CTO: Anything around here that passes for coffee Cherry?

 Dante says:
::The group along with the CO & XO finally arrives back at the village::

ACTION: Many Ew start to come out of their huts, sensing the arrival of Dante. They recognize the burial pelt and many look worried.

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: reaches the first tree and scrambles up the trunk with a speed and agility that startles several of the crew watching him ::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::circles the tree.. following the direction of the voice but not leaving her vantage point in the open.. to dangerous.. she doesn't know how many are there..:: Voice: but I am.. I am a beast.. like all things of the jungle.. 

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::watches with interest and due paranoia::

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::sees the AT and notes the missing counselor.  He has a feeling it will not be the last time he wishes he had a communicator::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
CTO: Never mind. ::smiles as she sees Sulek and the others:: CO: Over here!

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
VADM:  Not that I noticed.....  ::sees the others arrive::

ACTION: "But of course. That is our nature. To be beasts. But do not let their idea of what a true beast is confuse you. You are better than them. They make you feel as if you are less"

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: continues to leap from tree to tree, about six meters up... he follows an expanding cone pattern outward from where he thinks Teim entered the jungle ::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
VADM: Where are Kraight and the Councilor?

ACTION: The whisper comes from another direction, less raspy, more sharp .. "Why do you strive to be like them?"

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::crosses to the group:: All: Blu was killed by a Verun.  I take it the counselor is out on her own.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Voice: no.. I am different.. not better.. not worse.. ::snarls at the words they use and circles the tree more.. trying to get an idea of how many of what ever is there::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
XO: Kraight has gone off to find her. That way! ::points to the trees::

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::looks around nervously::

 Neet says:
 ::Holding on for dear life ... which he assumes is going to be ended any moment now ... :: <W> CNS: W-we have to get out of here ...

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: stops for a moment to listen ::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::holds his spear a little tighter and glances at the blue stone he gave the EO::

 Lt. Jg. Eisenhower says:
 ::Rolls the blue stone between her fingers unconsciously::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::moves to Sulek:: CO: Kraight has gone to find her.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Neet: if you run.. You’ll be lunchmeat... just stay put and be calm.. but be ready to climb if I say.. ::stops pacing and lets her claws extend.. sniffs around and waits::

ACTION: "Why do you strive to be not what you are?"

CEO_LtJG_Telarus says:
::finishes his Breakfast:: CMO: Ready when you are. Want to take off on our hike?

 CO_Capt_Sulek says:
All: I have agreed to help the Ew track the Verun, if possible.  I do not know what we are up against.  But there is something here to be learned.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Voice: because I am learning... 

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: takes a deep breath, then ... :: Yelling: Teim! Teim Ris'Mor! Lieutenant, report!

CTO_Ltjg_Cherry says:
::nods and looks around for the pile of weapons Wolverton made::

TO_Ens_Wolverton says:
::checks the windings on the spear::

CSO_LtCmdr_Kraight says:
:: still listening ::

Vice Admiral Sheridan says:
::listens to her old friend::

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::liked Blu:: Dante: Do you have a ceremony?

ACTION: Suddenly, they are all around the Caitian Counselor ... large, powerful Wolf like creatures, black and gray and white ... their muscles look large and unstoppable beneath their fine fur pelts. They do not growl, they do not bear their teeth, they just stare at her ... all of their eyes a brilliant red ... "Then we have something else to teach you"

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::stands there looking at all the creatures larger than her.. Wolves.. big big dogs.. not good::

ACTION: Teim has been guided into a large underground cave. It is dark and dank, and reeks of death.

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::isn't really happy about being down here.. Place smells funny.. And Neet is a nervous wreck::

ACTION: Holes and crevices in the rock ceiling allow beams of sunlight punctuate the cavern, allowing the shadowed forms of the Verun to be seen.

 Neet says:
::Is indeed a nervous wreck::

 The_Verun says:
Why do you deny yourself?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::tries to put forth a brave face knowing she may not come out of this one in a piece recognizable as a caitian.. Or anything that had limbs for that matter::

ACTION: Red eyes twinkle in the darkness, an unknown number of Verun are sitting and lying about, watching Teim who stands underneath a shaft of the sunlight.

 The_Verun says:
Or are you actually accepting yourself ... are you something greater than us and them?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: why do you think I deny myself?

 The_Verun says:
You are similar to us yet so different. It is like you pretend to be them

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: I am not greater.. I am just different. I.. don't.. Pretend.. ::huffs::

 The_Verun says:
Where do you hail from?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: someplace not here.. ::looks around and sniffs.. Not liking this question.. Knowing the CO would have her strung up for telling the truth::

 The_Verun says:
You avoid the question, Like they would, Do you not feel we are your brethren?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: fine.. I came from the carving in the tree.. it brought me here.. I don't know where here is.. so I can't tell you from where I came.. Because I don't know..

 The_Verun says:
Carving? We do not understand, But that is of no matter

 The_Verun says:
::The raspy whispers seem to dance around her, coming from one Verun and then another. She never seems to see their jaws move::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: I am not like them.. I am not like my own.. I stand apart from both tribes because of my blood.. I can not say if you are like me.. Because I don't know what is like me..

 The_Verun says:
So you are shunned from both worlds, We can understand that, There was a time when we were different, Then we became what we are now, Now we are caught in between two worlds. Making our own path

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: you speak with yours minds.. Not with your mouths like I do.. ::looks around the group staring at her.. ::

 The_Verun says:
In a fashion, all creatures speak with their minds, it only depends on how they express

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: what two worlds are you caught between.. I don't understand.. you are here as I am.. 

 The_Verun says:
It is ... me-TA-for. I do not know what a met-A-for is. But I am certain that is what I meant

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: oh.. 

 The_Verun says:
Since you are set apart from your tribes. We offer you a part in ours

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::sits down on her legs like a cat sitting up and lets her tail flip in the dusty floor.. Decides she might as well be comfortable if she is going to die here::

 The_Verun says:
We are Legion. And we welcome you openly

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: but I am smaller.. different.. why would you want such as me around?

 The_Verun says:
You express yourself as they do. Yet you share traits we honor, You are special  ::The word special seems to echo all around the cavern::

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: I am an outcast.. feared.. shunned.. tolerated... 

 The_Verun says:
You need not be, You are not an outcast with us, ::Another whisper in the cavern:: You are not feared by us, ::And another:: We will never shun you

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: but I am.. I am like them.. and I am like you.. I only bridge the gap between the two.. I am not like either

 The_Verun says:
::And another:: And we will not just tolerate you ... we will accept you, Maybe a bridge is what we need, But not between the two, Maybe you are more than just a bridge for that

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::wonders what they are plotting now.. Can’t help it.. Starts pacing a bit again.. Moving around in the light.. Not to sure about moving out of it::

 The_Verun says:
What do you say?

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
Verun: and what would you do with me? I am weaker.. slower.. I can't speak the way you do.. can't hear the way you do.. how long would you have me before the law of nature commanded you take my life?

 The_Verun says:
Do you know that much about us? Why do you assume you are weaker than us? Why do you assume you cannot hear better than us? Our law of nature commands many things. But we do not have to listen to it always

CNS_Lt_Ris`Mor says:
::paces:: Verun: I.. ::huffs.. Find new adventure.. Answers.. bah.. This was a bad idea.. Stupid gateway.. Stupid humans.. Gruff..:: I will stay to learn.. To understand..

 The_Verun says:
Good… There is much to teach

=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= Pause Mission =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=


